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ABSTRACT 
The study sought to consider the reading habits among students and their library usage and 
also how effects on their academic performance. Reading habit is deliberate pattern of the 
study. Reading habits will support to students to succeed their academic goals. The study was 
conducted in University of Uva Wellassa, Sri Lanka. A questionnaire and observation methods 
was used for the data collection. The collected data were analyzed with the use of Excel 
package. Figures and tables were used to present the results of findings.  
Total number was 390 undergraduates was given questionnaire and 100% were filled and 
returned. The findings showed that majority of the respondents acknowledge the importance 
of reading of their text books novels and newspapers. Even libraryissued more reference books 
and pass papers for photocopy.I observed and collected data record from the library of their 
library visits. It shows as the library usage. Library usage also very high in Uva Wellassa 
Library. Very less number of graduates visit library on month of April. It is very proud to say 
all of the respondents visit library on daily.90% of the majority respondents only read for the 
purpose of passing examination. The study confirmed that reading habits has influence on 
academic career.Also students like to read print version than electronic version. For an 
excellent performance, there is the need for the good reading and study habits. It is 
recommended that faculty staff should engage students in several assignments and 
presentations and these should form a greater part of the assessment process of students. 
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INTRODUCTION This study aims to effort to understand the reading habits and library usage of under graduate students of Uva Wellassa University of Sri Lanka. Reading is make a fulfil man and its opens the doors for universe of knowledge. Reading is one of the most significant components of our lifelong learning process. In order to face the 21st century education everyone has to adapt new technological changes. Reading especially is a resource for continued education, for the gaining of new knowledge and skills through any reading materials.  
Dr. SR Ranganathan’s second law of library science is “Every reader his/her book”. This message to the librarian that any user is coming to the library in search of information must have it. Different categories of the readers are having different behaviors. Here I have analyzed and discussed about the results of the study. According to S.R.Ranganathan Reading helps the individual to understand the society and his role as a citizen, worker and an individual within own personal problem. Good reading habit can feed the creative mind and enrich the life.  
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The recent emphasis on enhanced reading proficiency has often ignored the important role played by children’s attitudes in the process of becoming literate. Athey (1985) suggested that one reason for this tendency is that the affective aspects of reading tend to be ill-defined and to involve “shadowy variables” difficult to conceptualize, measure, and address instructionally.  The greatest gift is the passion for reading. It is cheap, it consoles, it distracts, it excites, and it gives you knowledge of the world and experience of wide kind. It is a moral illumination. (Elizabeth Hardwick, 1972) Reading is more than a reconstruction of the authors’ meaning: it is the perception of those meanings within the total context of the relevant experiences of the reader that is a much more active and demanding process. Here, the reader is required to engage in critical and creative thinking in order to relate what he reads to what he already knows. (Bullock, 1975)Reading is an aspect associated with literacy. The civilization of mankind today demands that one should not only how to read but also functional literacy is acquired the knowledge and skills in reading and writing (Gray, 1956) John Herman (1988) examined the reading levels of students in post-secondary institutions and had similar findings. He found that no-one in his sample of teachers from the inservice College could read independently at grade ten level and only one student from Gaulim Teachers College could do so. Of the sample of national high school students at Sogeri only 8% could read at grade ten level. It must be noted however that his samples were very small. Reading interests often refer to the selection of subject matter or preference for a genre of literature being read (Clark 
&Rudman, 1957). It is therefore often equated that an individual has developed a reading habit and interest when such activity is repeatedly carried out voluntarily for leisure. Krashen (1996) believed that this habit and interest could be cultivated at an early age. There would naturally be differences in interests between individuals of different age, gender and greatly influenced by internal factors such as the home, motivation and attitude as well as external factors such as peers, schools, teachers and the library facilities available to the individuals.  Sprit of the second law that is “Every reader his/her information” cannot be fulfilled until the librarian understands the information need and the information gathering habits of his readers. However this is easier said than done. Information needs of different categories of readers Agriculture, Mineral science, Aquaculture, Computer science, Management etc. The present era is the era of information and knowledge revolution. Many electronic resources are available in the internet. The increase in information available on the web has affected information seeking behavior. We can divide in two part of reading materials, those are print or electronic basics. Examples books, magazines, electronic displays etc. During the last decades, the interest in students' library use and information behavior has increased mainly because of the increase in student numbers and libraries needs to meet their clients' demands in the best possible way. Studies of students' attitudes' to and use of university libraries has been conducted in several countries. Information behavior research has grown immensely from its scattered beginnings earlier in the twentieth century. We now have a much deeper and less simplistic understanding of how people interact 
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with information. We understand information behavior better within social contexts and as integrated with cultural practices and values. The further complexity of information seeking through the use of various technologies and genres is coming to be better understood, though there is much more to be studied.Reading and academic achievement are essential for research workers and educationists to know thatevery child whether he or she is gifted, average, normal or backward etc., should be educated in his orher own way but if he or she possesses good study habits, he or she can perform well in academicsand in every situation. It is the reading habits which help the learner in obtaining meaningful anddesirable knowledge. Good reading habits act as a strong weapon for the students to excel in life(Bashir & Mattoo, 2012) According to a study by Anderson & Bowman in 1966 there is a threshold of about 40% adult literacy or of primary school enrolment needed for economic development to take place. The reasons for this are partly because the tendency to adopt innovations seems to be related to levels of literacy and education and partly because it is believed that literate people learn faster and retain longer. The Copper Mining companies in Zambia, for example, found that not only were schooled and literate people easier to train, but they were also better able to hold on to what they had learned. (Oxenham 1980) Ogbodo (2010) further identifies three main types of reading habits. These are Hobby, Recreationaland Concentration. A hobby is an activity one does because one derives some joy and satisfactionfrom doing it. After formal education’s attainment, some people like reading as their hobby. Itspurpose is to widen the reader’s horizon areas like educational, 
religious, political, economic, currentaffairs, fiction and non-fiction. The practice of reading as a hobby helps one to be versatile inknowledge in many areas and the person can discuss issues knowledgeably with others. 
OBJECTIVES 1. To examine the reading habits of the under graduates students of Uva Wellassa University  2. To analyze the library usage in 2011 of the under graduates students of Uva Wellassa University Sri Lanka 3. To reveal how, when, frequently and what type of reading materials used by them 4. To identify how reading habits is  influencing on their academic performance 5. To examine the materials read by students, when they visit the library 
METHODOLOGY The main objective of surveys is to gather information about my needs for reading habits and library usage. I have been selected undergraduates as a valuable sample of my study. As to improve and provide more information services to the university students. Data was collected through questionnaire and observation methods. Questionnaires can be handed out personally, mailed out to respondents, or made available to users at their department. The population of the study was the 390 undergraduate students from different degree programme of University of Uva Wellassa University, Sri Lanka. Sample was taking of 2007/2008 academic year. Direct observation of the students, yielding careful identification and accurate description of the students’ information seeking processes will did in the University library. Observation focused at particular points in the 
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University library where students interact with the use of library system. A structured questionnaire was developed for the purpose of data collection and personally distributed among the relevant batch of students. 
Totally 390 questionnaires were distributed and response rate is 100%. Data collection began in August 2011 and was completed by November 2011. The sample of students are given below degree program wise,
Table 1: Sample of the study Below shows the 2007/2008 batch of Uva Wellassa University of Sri Lanka and given their study degree programme and number of students too. This batch were taking to the study. 
No Name of the Degree program  Number 01 Tea Technology (TEA) 47 02 Information Industrial Technology (IIT) 52 03 Mineral Resource Technology (MRT) 51 04 Animal Science (ANS) 54 05 Science and  Technology (SCT) 48 06 Computer Science and  Technology (CST) 45 07 Entrepreneurship and Management(ENM) 52 08 Export Agriculture (EAG) 41 
Total 390 
DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS Below Figure 1 and Figure 2 shows library usage and (library materials) issue return of the year 2011. This data were collected through observation methods and data recorded by the library staff of Uva Wellassa University of Sri Lanka. Library usage were counted as library visit by the students. Each and every visit was taken to the record. Highly amount showed always in examinations period.All the library materials issue return records 
also prepared by Uva Wellassa University of Sri Lanka library staff. In the month of April both the library usage and issue return (circulations) is very less, because in that period New Year festival celebration vacation is stabled. Figure 3 shows the frequency of visit the library. It shows majority of the respondents visit library on daily. None of them response for Weekly, Monthly or Yearly. It is very pleasure to see kind of result from the study. Figure 1: Library usage of year 2011 
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Figure 2: Library materials issue and return of year 2011 
 
 
Figure 3: frequency of visit the library 
  Below Figure 4 shows importance of reading an English novel. The majority of the respondents read English novels. Because they said they want to improve their English knowledge. Below Figure 4 
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Figure 5:   Materials read in the library 
 Above Figure 5 shows the majority of the respondents read relevant academic text books in the library and 195 respondents said that they read newspapers. Very few of them read journals and lecture notes in the library.
Table 2 Mother tongue Mother tongue No of Respondents English 120 Sinhalese 250 Tamil 20 Above Table 2 shows majority of respondents’ mother tongue was Sinhalese and every most respondents prefer to read any materials in their 
mother lounge language. In this table shows there are 120 responses for the English language. 
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ground” response rate was 201 and to pass the examinations responses rate is 123. For a hobby also 28 respondents, 24 respondents for to get information and to derive my pleasure is 14. Access the information Response rate To get information 24 To update my education back ground 201 For a hobby 28 To derive my pleasure  14 To pass the examinations 123 
 
Table 4: Frequency of reading Frequency Response rate Daily 295 Weekly 29 Monthly 8 Examinations Time 58 Yearly 00  Above Table 4 shows response rate of frequency of reading. Majority of 295 respondents read daily and 58 respondents read especially in examination time. Weekly 28, Monthly 8 and no one was for the Yearly. 
Table 5: Kind of reading materials borrowed from the library Text Books 301 Novels 198 Reference books for photocopy 264 Pass Papers for photocopy 359 Newspapers for photocopy 18 CD/DVD 19 Above Table 5 shows majority of the 359 respondentsborrowedpass papers for photocopy. Similarly 301 respondents borrowed text books and 264 respondents borrowed reference books 
for photocopy.  198 respondentsborrowed novels,and very less number of they borrowed Newspapers for photocopying (18) and CD/DVD 19 respondents.
Figure 6: Reading of Print and Electronic Materials 
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  Figure 5 shows majority of the respondents prefer to read print materials than electronic materials.  
 
Figure 7: Frequency of item read  Question was asked about how frequently they read newspapers, text Books, novels, magazines, E-mails, articles, stories and online information. Below Figure 6 shows 
that majority of the respondents’ popular activities are reading online information,novels and newspapers. Also they stated reading text books too.  
 
 
Table 6: Online Reading The contents of online reading included online news, online magazines, online journals articles, e-mails, e-books, online purchase information, online movies, 
health information, horoscope, weather reports, fashions, and job information. Below Table 6 shows respondents responses.  
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Online journals articles 31 02 23 178 E-mails 390 00 00 00 E-books 05 08 03 199 Online purchase information 04 18 11 56 Online movies 259 35 12 55 Health information 02 00 00 00 Horoscope 14 00 09 12 Weather reports 01 00 00 00 Fashions 17 19 14 24 Job information 345 35 10 00 As is indicated in Table 6, according to the responses majority (390) read e-mails on the internet. Similarly majority of the respondents (345) reported that they read online job information. Also most frequently (259) they watched movies. The least popular items was online articles (31), online news (22), fashions (17), horoscope (14), e- books (05), online purchase information (04) Health information (02) Weather reports (01) and none of them was read online magazines. 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS The problem most students have contributes to their poor performance in tests and examinations is lack of proper reading habits. For an excellent performance, there is the need for the good reading and study habits. It is recommended that faculty staff should engage students in several assignments and presentations and these should form a greater part of the assessment process of students.Faculty staff should encourage students to visit the library and read not only lecture notes but novelsand fiction as 
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